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Details of Visit:

Author: Weewilly Wickedtongue
Location 2: South Bristol
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 18/9/04 12.40 p.m
Duration of Visit: 40
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Roxanne, Bristol Escort
Website: http://www.roxanne.hotlips4u.co.uk
Phone: 07846924543

The Premises:

At the end of cul-de-sac. Plenty of parking. Top floor flat of small block of flats, with individual
buzzers at main entrance door. Very discreet. Easily approched from A.38, A.37, and via the
southern ring road, the A.4. Roxanne gives very clear directions at the time of confirming an
appointment. Bedroom is welcoming, clean and imaginatively decorated, and has recently acquired
a big ceiling fan for steamy sessions on hot summer's days. There is a big firm bed and comfortable
armchair offering scope for plenty of interesting positions.

The Lady:

She is 5'5" tall, with shoulder length blonde hair, big expressive brown eyes and a wide generous
mouth with kissable lips. Size 32B, size 8/10. Her catwalk type body is beautifully formed in every
detail. Small but perfectly shaped breasts with sensiive suckable nipples, a firm flat belly, with
beautifully toned skin, below which lies the neatest, nectar tasting shaven pussy a man can ever
wish to see, and in my case lick, probe and suck. She has a firm apple shaped bum and lovely legs.
Though in her early thirties she seems to get younger every time I visit her. Her sunny friendly
disposition means that every moment spent in her company is a sheer delight. She is intelligent,
well informed, very experienced, and crucially for any top class working girl, she gets a lot of
satisfaction from sharing pleasure with her clients.

The Story:

This is my second visit to Roxanne recently. On this occasion she greeted me in her nurses outfit,
short enough to reveal that she was wearing black stockings, a black suspender belt, but no
knickers. After spending some time catching up with each other's news, whilst cuddling,
interspersed with some wet kisses, she removed her sexy black bra and we climbed aboard her big
firm bed for some serious lovemaking. Her sensitive suckable nipples got a lot of well merited
attention from me before I diverted it, via her flat belly to that part of her that I never tire of exploring.
A busy few minutes with my mouth, tongue and fingers produced a lot of wetness, but I stopped
short as she neared her climax. Our reason for doing this is that, by some lucky chance, my little
willy, at full stretch has a remarkable compatibility with her lovely tight pussy. I kept her moist with
two fingers whilst she treated my little fella to the benefit of all of her expertise and experience. After
barely a minute of oral priming, and clad in a flavoured condom, he was all puffed up and ready to
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go. Lying in the missionary position she guided me as I lowered myself on and into her.After about 3
minutes of belly slapping lovemaking she started to quiver and tremble and a few thrusts later I felt
her strong orgasmic contractions gripping my eagerly thrusting cock. It took me another blissful
three minutes before I released what I had in store for her. The intensity of my orgasm matched
hers when it came. Though we have both climaxed whilst fucking on at least ten occasions together
we have yet to manage to do so at the same time, though we have had two near misses. The
lesson is that practice makes perfect. I intend to do just that every time Roxanne and I get together!
It took a little while to disentangle ourselves. We had expended a lot of energy. Thank you Roxanne
for yet another beautiful, affectionate and memorable experience.
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